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Getting motivated

On vs. off-campus

Hoops update

Sweetgall introduces
new exercise program
to Winona State students and staff.

"It's time to move out
and move on"
WSU students talk
about dorms vs. offcampus living.

Women are now undefeated in the new year.
With wins over UWStout, Wayne St., and
UW-La Crosse.

New law exposes
sexual offenders

Raw sewage,
floods river
By Michelle Wolf
News Reporter

By Amanda Samuelson
News Reporter

The pump station where 750,000 gallons of raw sewage was
dumped into the Mississippi River late New Year's Eve.

Repairs continue on the broken
electrical pump on lift station No.4
at High Forest Street in Winona.
According to Bob Bollant, director of public works, workers are repairing a damaged pump control.
City workers discovered thebreak
Dec. 31 at 2:30 p.m. during a routine
maintenance check.
A 16-inch, 62 year-old pipe broke,
filling the lift station with raw sewage.
The sewage rose between three
and four feet. This required a truck to
break open the doors which were
blocked by sewage.
Sixteen workers pumped out the
sewage and, with no other choice,
diverted it to a storm sewer flowing
to the Mississippi River.
Workers repaired the pipe by
12:30 a.m. after the 7.5 hour by-pass
dumped 750,000 gallons of raw sewage into the river.
If the break had not been discovered, sewage would have backed up
in the basements of all homes north
of Broadway in Winona and
File photo by Todd Martin
Goodview.
Bollant estimates repair costs to The effects of the sewage dump may not be know for a while due to difficulty In the testing.
be $70,000 and hopes insurance will
cover the costs.
Bollant sent in forrnation concernDennis Hayes, MPCA worker as- option for city workers and the permit develop a management plan and puring the accident to an insurance cornchase more equipment to a fine up to
signed
to the case, is waiting for re- does allow for emergencies.
pany but has not heard back.
"This case is very unusual," said $10,000.
ports which will help him decide if the
The Minnesota Pollution Control
Hayes. "There's only been one other
Hayes believes the city will reAgency (MPCA) sent forms to the city violated the sewage treatment incident like this."
ceive a lower end enforcement in
and discharge permit for not collectcity to report the accident.
The MPCA's enforcement could this case.
ing any samples during the discharge.
range
from a letter asking the city to
A concern about the diverted sewA by-pass to the river was the only
see Sewage, page 3

A sex offender could be living
in your neighborhood, but unless
they were released after Jan. 1,
1997, you may have no way of
knowing.
A new law which allows police
to alert residents of past sex offenders coming to their neighborhood
has been in effect since Jan. 1.
Police now find out 60 days
before an offender will be released
into the community. Fourteen days
prior to the release, the police can
notify community residents.
How much residents can know
about the offender depends on the
level of risk. Level 1 offenders are
low risk and police can only tell
other law enforcement, witnesses
and victims involved in the
offender's crime. Level 2 are moderate risk and police can inform
schools, daycare centers and other

places in the offender's neighborhood.
Level 3 are high risk and the whole
community will be told about the oftender.
A panel of officials at the offender's
prison determines the risk level.
Police Chief Frank Pomeroy says he
has received positive feedback.
"For many years people were kept in
the dark on predators living in their
neighborhoods," said Pomeroy.
Before, only police knew where offenders lived. The offenders had to
register with the police, who would then
try to keep tabs on them. Now, police
won't be the only people keeping track
of the offenders.
The only problem Pomeroy anticipates is that some people might be more
watchful than they should be.
"Some people might harass or intimidate a perpetrator," said Pomeroy. "If
anyone is harmed or killed, the legislature will have to see whether or not they
want to keep the law. We don't want to
lose this law because perpetrators could
hide more easily."

Retiree to be honored
Charlie Zane, director of the
Student Union, is retiring after
30 years of working for Winona
State University. His last day on
the job is Friday.
Zane has no specific plans,
but he is looking at his retirement as another career. Zane
also says he will miss the students very muclh.
"I didn't have la job, I had a
position:' says Zane. " It's a
pleasure to work with the students at this level."
Stephen Littlejohn, office
manager of the Student UnIlion
who has worked with Zane for
nine years, says he couldn ' t have
asked for a better boss.
"His whole mission was to
put the students first," says
Little john. "Whenever there was
a big decision to be made con-

cerning the union, he (Zane) would
say 'I'll see what the students have
to say—and then I will get back to
you.' He was more of a student than
an administrator."
A party was held in the Smaug
yesterday in Zane's honor, and his
co-workers in the Student Union
Office are planning a party for him at
Chuckers and Fitzgerald's on Saturday, Jan. 18, at 6 p.m. Faculty, staff
and friends of Zane are invited to
attend.
The price for tickets is $10 a
person and includes hors d'oeuvres,
beverages and entertainment. All
proceeds will be applied toward a
gift certificate for Zane. Those who
attend are asked to not bring gifts
and to dress casually.
For more information, call Joe
Reed at 457-5312 or Ann Golden at
457-5314.

Still no leads on computer thefts in Somsen Student knees guard
By Jeff Kocur
News Reporter
A $500 reward is being offered for
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
involved in the theft of computer
equipment at Winona State University.
Nearly $4,150 in computer equipment was stolen from Somsen Hall in
November. One incident involved a

laptop computer taken from the academic computing services, and the
other involved a 17-inch monitor and
a Vectra V145 hard drive.
According to Winona State's Director of Security Don Walski, the
two incidents are unrelated.
Walski said it is unclear when the
equipment was stolen. Staff members
deducted that the laptop computer
was stolen between Nov. 13 and 17,

and the other equipmcntbetween Nov.
27 and Dec. 2.
Both the burglaries were reported
Dec. 2. Walski said the reason for the
delay in reporting the theft of the
laptop computer was because of the
possibility that the intended user had
been the one to pick it up. As it turns
out, this wasn't the case.
No signs of forced entry were visible in the theft of the monitor and

hard drive, and the door to the room
was locked upon discovery of the
theft. According to Walski, whoever
entered the room had a key.
The university had just received
the monitor and the hard drive, and
both were still packaged. In addition
to these items, a paper feeder, CD

see Thefts, page 3

Debate rages over UMD campus newspaper
Associated Press
The University of MinnesotaDuluth chancellor has proposed an
oversight editorial board for the campus newspaper after it published a
parody issue targeting minority
groups.
Last year's April Fools' parody
issue included a fake news item reporting that a sexual misconduct suspect was released because the female
victim "had it coming." And a bogus
ad for the "Duluth White Man's Militia" suggested that the imaginary
group wanted to kill nonwhites.

Some readers called for the editor
to resign. Others now want the paper's
name changed. But others want label
the reaction-including the current effort to change the newspaper's nameas nothing more than political correctness run amok.
UMD Chancellor Kathryn Martin
called the issue "a despicable and
blatant misuse of the responsibility of
free speech."
Last spring, Martin said she would
consider disciplinary action against
the paper, but so far, that hasn't happened. Instead, she has appointed scv-

oral new members to the Board of
Publications, which oversees the
Statesman, to bring more diverse
views to the board. Martin also proposed that an editorial board be created and meet monthly with student
editors "to critique writing styles and
to discuss and/or make suggestions
about issues that might be covered."
Martin's proposal doesn't specify
that editorial board members have
journalism backgrounds, said Ron
Hustvedt, the paper's editor. He worries that such a board might become a
forum for the administration to re-

view Statesman issues before publication.
"I think she wants us to be more of
a public relations tool than a student
newspaper," he said.
So far, the publications board has
not responded to Martin's proposal.
Hustvedt, however, said he's open to
the name change.
"If there are people who are genuinely offended by the name 'Statesman,' we should definitely look at it,"
he said.

By Jeff Kocur
News Reporter
A female Winona State University student kneed a security
guard in the groin early Saturday
morning during a dispute in
Richards Hall.
According to Winona State Security Director Don Walski, the
female student refused to go

through the standard check-in procedure at the door and instead insisted on
being allowed into her room.
The student allegedly swore at the
guards and continued to argue with them
before kneeing Moni Islam. Police arrived on the scene, and an investigation
is underway.
Walski says he anticipates assault
charges. The court date is Wednesday,
Jan. 22.

Flutist sues "Late Show"
Associated Press
A flutist has filed a $2
million lawsuit alleging she was
roughed up by pratfalling comedian Norm MacDonald on CBS'
"Late Show" with David
Letterman. Renee Siebert, 46, a
New York Philharmonic Orchestra flutist, contends she "received
blows to her body and was thrown
to the floor" when MacDonald
crashed into her during a Jan. 10,
1996, taping. Ms. Siebert and other
members of the Philharmonic were
on stage to accompany a young
instrumentalist. MacDonald, of
NBC's "Saturday Night Live,"

bounded out at the end of the show and
made a pratfall into the musicians. A
lawyer for Ms. Siebert contends she
was injured and her flute was damaged. Named as defendants were
Letterman, MacDonald, Letterman's
production company, Worldwide
Pants. Inc., and CBS. Besides assult,
battery and negligence, Ms. Siebert
accuses the defendants of defamation
and intentional inflection of emotional
stress. Dan Ferguson, spokesman for
NBC and "Saturday Night Live," said
he was unaware of the lawsuit and was
sure MacDonald did not know about it
either.
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News Briefs
Native American Club to hold meeting

!

It

The Native American Heritage and Awareness Club will hold its monthly
meeting today at 5 p.m. in room 224 in the Performing Arts Center.
A short briefing on the May 2 and 3 powwow at Maxwell Field will be
followed by a video on Native Americans. All persons interested in joining
the club or assisting with the powwow are encouraged to attend.
For more information call Brice at 457-5245 or Cindy at 457-5098.

The Winonan, Winona State University's first student newspaper, established in 1922, is managed, funded and operated by, and for the students of
Winona State University. The Winonan generates 65 percent of its budget
through advertising sales. The remaining 35 percent is provided through
student activity fees. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award
winning newspaper by the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the
area of student journalism for both individual achievement and as a whole. The
Winonan is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without permission.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the
business manager.
Please address all correspondence: The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. Phone: Business/Advertising
(507) 457-5677, News & Variety 457-2425, Sports & Photograpy 457-5520,
Managing Editor 457-5119.

Depression strikes millions- indiscriminately. Depression is simply a suppression
of brain activity that makes life unbearable. And even though depression is
readily treatable, only 1 in 5 ever seeks treatment. Why do so many just drag

Music concert to be held
The Winona State University Department of Music will present their
annual concert commemorating the life of Franz Schubert on Priday, Jan. 31
at 7:30 p.m. in the PAC recital hall. Tickets are available at the door and cost
$2 for the general public and $1 for students and senior citizens.
For more information contact the Music Department at 457-5250.
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Sally Miller

Chris Mashak
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Award winners
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The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?

Joann Dillavou, a senior sociology/criminal justice major at Winona
State, is a recipient of the winter 1996-97 Penny Fellowship award. Students
interested in applying for a Penny Fellowship can call Heidi Ehrenberg,
Penny Fellowship program director, at 612-224-1518 for more information.
For more on Dillavou, see "Student of the Week" on page 5.

Sunni Schulz
Sports Editor
Anna L. Derocher
Photo Editor

Jackie Jeydnak
Asst. Editor
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Music student praised
Christian Reinert, a junior music major at Winona State, was a finalist in
the fall competition of the National Association of Teachers of Singing at St.
John's University. Reinert, a tenor, performed three classical pieces in
German, Italian and English, as well as an Italian aria, and placed second out
of four finalists. Dr. Suzanne Draayer said this is the first time one of her
students has made it to the final round. Reinert's future plans include
attending graduate school in vocal performance.

of awareness of depression- as an illness and as the threat that it is to each and
every one of us. Second, there's the unwarranted negative stigma attached to it.
You know, the 'mental' thing. It's time to collectively face depression. To know it's
an illness, not a weakness. And it's a
challenge that's long overdue. It's
taken too many of us already.

UNTRE4TED

OF PRE SSION
#1 Cause of Suicide

Public Service message from SANE (Suicide Awareness , Voices of Education) http://www.save.org
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Joshua Smith
Vivian Blount, member of Winona State's Cultural Diversity Task Force
has been selected as one of the ten 1996 recipients of the Virginia McKnight
Binger Awards in Human Service, sponsored by the McKnight Foundation.
Blount, a four-year resident of Winona, was chosen for the $7,500 award
for the volunteer work that she has done in the community. In addition to
.,•
serving on the Winona State task force, Blount is president of the public
housing development where she lives, volunteers at a homeless shelter and
is on the boards of Winona Volunteer Services, the Women's Resource
Center and the Winona United Way. She is currently working to complete
her GED and plans to begin taking classes at Winona State.

themselves along or eventually seek relief through suicide? First, there's the lack
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Engineering students place in national
competition
Two senior composite engineering majors from Winona State finished
third in two categories at the first annual American Concrete Institute
Convention competition in New Orleans. Jeremy Schmoll and Chad Jennings,
along with advisor Beckry Abdel-Magid, participated in the convention
Nov. 3.
The competition involved creating a concrete beam reinforced with bars
made of fiber-reinforced polymers. The Winona State team won $100 in
each category. One consisted of creating the beam which could hold the most
weight, and the other involved guessing the closest approximate weight at
which the beam would fail.

ATTENTION! LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW FROM
1997 WINTER QUARTER CLASSES IS MONDAY,
JAN. 27.

Time for a 13reak

Let Us Help Get The
Kinks Out

Pre-registration dates for the 1997 spring quarter are:
Thursday, Feb. 6
Friday, Feb. 7
Tuesday, Feb. 11
Wednesday, Feb. 12

Are You Experiencing Any of
These Danger Signals?
4 Headaches

Students can pick up registration materials and spring quarter schedules
beginning Thursday, Jan. 30. Students must present a Winona State ID to
pick up their materials.
On Thursday, Feb. 13, students may add classes with Closed Class Cards
and drop classes in order to accommodate added classes. The Registrar's
Office service windows will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Please note that
classes can be added on this day only with a Closed Class Card.
Mass registration is Monday, March 10.

WANTED: FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION LEADERS
-Work with 20-30 incoming freshman.
-Help freshmen learn about campus life, current issues and expectations.
-Introduce students to campus resources.
-Help students get to know each other.
-Must be available Sept. 1-6, 1997.
Training will be February-May, 1997.

4

Stress Problems

♦

Pinched Nerves

4

Muscle Spasms

4

Arthritic Pain

4 Nervousness

Head to

1v1cizatIczn, Mexico

►

Digestive Disorders

♦

Chronic Pain

4

this

Winona Chiropractic Center
454-7870

Spring 13reak I

752 E. Sarnia (Sarnia at Mankato)
Awesome party package
available for Mazatlan's
Hottest night spots!

Join thousands of
students from
all over the U.S.

OkIFE, IETTECTNIE (CAM
*

Application Deadline: Friday, Jan. 24!

Work Injuries *Auto Accidents

* Sports Injuries
-55 leaders will be selected
-Minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 is required
-Applications available in Phelps 129
-Leaders will receive a $100 book scholarship

Job Fair '97 approaches
Job Fair '97 is scheduled for Monday, Feb. 10 at the Minneapolis
Convention Center. A listing of employers attending Job Fair is available
in Gildemeister Hall, room 110.

Numbness

Air fare
7 nights hotel
FREE nightly beer parties
Great Discounts

CALL

IvkAZAT LAN
EXPRESS

1-800-366-g786

r
I
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Insurance Cases

— COUPON
HEALTH CAKE
GOOD F011 ONE CONTLMENTARY EXAM

Expires: Feb. 1, 1997
For Questions Please Call (507) 454-7870
Winona Chiropractic Center
752 E. Sarnia, Winona, NIN 55987
sim. NE= ow. Nom
Nom
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News

Sewage
Continued from page 1
age in the river was the impact on the
aquatic life.
"It's hard to say if any damage was
done because there was no monitoring of the sewage," said Bob Drieslein,
river refuge manager.
The strong current of the river may
have rapidly dispersed the sewage.
"Organic material was released into
the river, no toxic material," said
Drieslein
No sensitive wildlife inhabited the
river at the time of the released sewage.

Thefts
Continued from page 1
ROM kit and a scanner were left outside the door to the room.
"They were either scared off by
someone or they did not want to take
the chance of coming back," said
Walski, speculating as to why some
equipment was left outside the door.
People with information can call
Crimestoppers at 457-6530. Walski
said there are currently no leads.

Dead head embezzles
cash for show tickets
Amanda Peterson/staff photographer

Associated Press

Motivational speaker Robert Sweetgall spoke to students and faculty on Thursday in the recital hall of the Performing Arts Center.
Sweetgall had the audience members throw foam frisbees at others and assigned points to certain parts of the body; however, a
person would get more points If they appolgized to the person that they hit.

Sweetgall motivates WSU students
By Amanda Peterson
"When Sweetgall Walks, People
Listen." That's what the Wall Street
Journal said about Brooklyn native
Robert Sweetgall.
In the past seven years, Sweetgall
has walked across America seven
times, his biggest endeavor being a
50-state walk of 11, 208 miles.
Sweetgall grew up an overweight
boy with extraordinary grades. The

grades earned him a $50,000 chemi- start a healthier, more active lifestyle
cal engineering position with DuPont, to benefit m ind, body and soul. Along
but it was his family history of heart with exercise, diet and lifestyle . tips
disease and obesity that made him for all, Sweetgall provides advice to
leave his job and make a change in his active athletes and walkers. Upon
life for the better. Presently, Sweetgall leaving the Walking Wellness semispends his days touring America pro- nar, listeners feel motivated with a
moting his Walking Wellness pro- more knowledgeable approach to a
gram, which is used in thousands of simple, healthy lifestyle, says
schools in all 50 states.
Sweetgall.
Thursday night, Winona State UniMonday, Jan. 13, Sweetgall's proversity students were motivated to gram "Winona Walking...the Four

1-800-4 TOW TRUCK

Seasons," got underway. A "trail
system" has been devised to make
exercise fun and easy. During the fall,
winter and spring quarters and the
summer sessions, Winona State students, faculty, staff and other residents are invited to participate.
There is a $12 fee to cover the cost
of Sweetgall's kit. For more information, call the walking hotline at 4572332.

A bookkeeper has been sentenced to 16 months in prison for
embezzling nearly $200,000 from her
employer and using the money to buy
Grateful Dead tickets and other gifts.
From February 1994 to May 1995,
Donna Ciroula-Borman, 38, of
Milford, forged her employer's name
on checks she wrote to herself and
sent to a bank account in Massachu-

setts, according to The Connecticut
Post. She pleaded guilty in March.
The public defender said Borman was
trying to save a failing third marriage
by giving her husband gifts, which
included the concert tickets, camera
lenses and a trip to Maine. On Friday,
the judge also ordered Borman to
repay her employer, Norman S hem itz,
who ran S hem itz Lighting in Milford,
$250 per month for three years after
her prison time.

HEAVY DUTY WRECKER SERVICE

Little Caesars. Pizza
COLLEGE CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!

WINONA
(WINONA MALL)

LockEd OUT ?

5035 W. 6Th

LOCkSMITI-1
SERVICE
AVAHAME

Birthright
can help.

F

or more than 20 years, Birthright has

helped thousands of students worried
about pregnancy. Our friendly volunteers offer
free pregnancy tests, answers to your questions,
referals to community services —and, most
important, someone to listen. All of our help is
free and confidential.

Call anytime: 452-2421 • 920 W. 5th Winona

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING,
THE ARMY HAS
A LOT TO OFFER.
The Army can give you a
definite edge on life if you
want to learn valuable hightech skills. We offer hard-toduplicate, hands-on training
in a wide variety of challenging specialties. If you qualify,
the Army offers training in
the following fields:
■ Communications Electronics
■ Automatic Data
■ Digital Communications
Telecommunications
Equipment
• Tactical Fire Control
• Tactical Satellite Microwave
Systems
■Avionics
■ Computers
These are just a few of the high-tech skills in which you can
train. There are over 250 specialties to choose from.
Technically speaking, the Army has a lot to offer. Your Army
Recruiter can tell you even more. Call today.
288-1609 in Rochester or visit us on the Web at
http://www.mnarmy.com

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

452-8752

STOP

STREET COOdVIEW

Worried about
pregnancy?

1201 GILMORE

XX 00i

WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER
18TH
ONLY!

THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!

MEDIUM
PEPPERONI &
PIZZA!!!!
4P

2 99

Pr•
CinrCk4 00.'1

NOW GET ONE

LARGE
PIZZA
WITH 1 TOPPING
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Carry-Out 04,1
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LITTLE CAESARS' WANTS HAPPY!HAPPY! CUSTOMERS
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Winonan Editoral Board

Winonan Editorial Policy
The opinions expressed in the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State University and College
system, Winona State University, its faculty or staff, or the student body.
The Winonan welcomes all letters to the Editor. All letters must be clearly written or typed, and include your name, major,
year M school and phone number (for our use). Letters may be sent via Email, but must include the previous information.
Letters not meeting these criteria will not be published.
The Winonan reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, punctuation and space.

Chris Drago, Managing Editor
Chris Mashak, News Editor
Randi McLaughlin, News Editor
Sunni Schulz, Arts & Variety Editor
Anna L. Derocher, Sports Editor
Jackie Jedynak, Photo Editor

Campus forum: How has WSU
Editorial
handled the problems in the althletic department
Athletic department
in need of cure
In the confined microcosm of
"academentia", priorities are often
skewed, ethics are sometimes forgotten, and the truth is much-too-frequently ignored.
' Nowhere within 'Winona State
University has this been more prevalent than in its athletic department,
the university's gangrenous limb, that
unless treated, will inevitably have to
be lopped off to prevent further contamination.
. To the administration's credit,
• Winona State has recently attempted
to revitalize the athletic department,
by hiring a new director, Fran
Hummel, with impressive credentials.
Unfortunately, the current condition of Winona's middle school convinced Hummel to rethink his decision.
Needless to say, WSU was looking for another athletic director the
day after his visit to Winona.
Which brings up the truth, or lack
thereof, issue.
Following Hummel' s refusal of the
AD position, Vice President for University Relations Gary Evans denied
the decision had anything to do with
the middle school or anything in Winona for that matter. But in a recent
meet and discuss session, both Evans
and WSU President Darrell Krueger
acknowledged that the middle school
was the main reason for the decision.
On to "Plan B", or as Evans has
claimed, "Plan A+".

attars
A friend's call
for help

In a desperate attempt to fill the
AD slot, WSU hired Larry Holstad, a
high school principal from Iowa with
no collegiate experience.
When asked if the university had
settled for "Plan B", Evans insisted
that WSU was thoroughly convinced
of Holstad's abilities and had not
settled for a lesser candidate.
It seems odd Holstad would be
considered a "Plan A+" when Krueger
himself declared WSU to be in "an
emergency-hire situation" following
Hummel's refusal.
But to truly understand the current
athletic department debacle, a little
history is required. Last April, then
AD Steve Juaire resigned as part of a
resolution of a sexual harassment investigation. Which brings up the next
issue — ethics.
Other provisions of the sexual harassment investigation included a twoweek suspension, a letter of reprimand, notification of the parties involved and a counseling program.
Juaire is currently teaching classes
in the HPER department.
As for the priorities issue, that's
up to the administration and especially up to Holstad. The athletic department is clearly in need of quality
leadership that can somehow rid the
department of its ailments.
Hopefully for those involved, particularly the students, Holstad will
bring some life into a dying limb.

The Editor
r

his friends need his strength close, so
My name is Michael Denzer, and that our futures can be all that they
3'm a single father raisihng two chil- can be.
dren.
Iris is almost three, and Jasmine is
Sincerely,
18 months. This is the first letter I've
Michael Denzer
written that concerns me so much, so
Route 1 Box 109
please bear with me.
Rollingstone, MN 55969
I met my friends Amy Torbenson
(507) 689-2222
and Waleed Al-Balawi over four years
ago. I've seen their marriage and their
,family grow with the birth of their two
.children, Khalid and Samira.
The hardships of marriage and
child bearing have made them a strong
couple. Their family has grown into a
: model, maybe not for the nation, but
'for me.
Love, commitment, raising their
children to the best of their abilities,
this is what I desire for me and my
children. Isn't that what we all strive
. for, aren't these morals what make our
country strong?
Don't we need our families to have
a will to work for the future of this
country? I've always been taught these
things. Waleed is a great father, husband, and friend.
Please help this family's future be
bright and fruitful.
Tim is running out for Waleed AlBalawi. Immigration is telling him to
leave the country, his family, and the
future whch this country has to offer.
I know that this family needs the
chance to grow, and it needs to grow
here.
For the well-being of Khalid and
Samira, their futures, and my
children's futures, this family should
not be separated.
They need to be enriched by the
strength of Waleed and Amy's marriage.
Please make this family, and this
nation , stronger. Keep Waleed AlBalawi in this country. His family and

Megan Campbell
senior/molecular biology
"Although I didn't follow it very
closely, the one thing I've noticed
about this administration is that they
feel they can cover up anything.
We don't pay tuition to have an
administration that doesn't give us
answers."

Richard Green
junior/criminal justice
"I have no knowledge of the
situation."

Taro Aiga
junior/computer science
"Way to go!"

Mike Hanson
junior/undecided
"I do not think it affects me too
much. I do not go to the football
games anyway. I'd like to see a
men's track team here though."

Wen Yuan Gu
Grad student/special ed
"If I knew the situation better, I

Gina Stokes
freshman/biology
"I have no idea."

could give a better answer. But,
they should resign if they are
required to, or if their term is over."

Burning Bridges
By Dave Adams
Columnist
Editor's note: Dave will not be writing this week's
column. Instead, Dave's most trusted friend ane confidant, Ezekiel Ciccone-Anderson, will be taking over.
Hello. I am Ezekiel. Against my good friend Dave's
wishes, I would like to explain that David is not able to
write this week's column because, you see, he had an
episode this weekend. An episode which would cause
most humans to retreat from the outside world. The kind
of episode which causes men to seek refuge in a dark and
remote area of the world normally inhabited only by
Lemurs and those really b ig, nasty bugs you always see
on the Discovery channel.
I'm talking about bodily contortions and self mutilation unlike any ever witnessed by humans! (Except for
those remote South American or African tribes who do
that stretchy thing with their lips and ears.) I'm not sure
I can continue. My tears may short out the keyboard.
All right! If you must know, you heartless bastards!
Dave, the man you've come to know as "the re-born
virgin", and "that guy who writes that column" is getting
much needed rest while ridding his body of potentially
deadly toxins which invaded his system on Saturday.
There. I hope you're happy.
The night began as innocently as an evening on the
town with Wally and the Beay. But somehow it got
perverted into a living Salvador Dali painting with Keith
Richards standing in the background saying, "Quit bein'
such a skirt wearin' sally, ya bastard! Ya still got `alf a
liver ya haven't even bloody bruised yet!"
This is how it all transpired. Shortly after arriving at
the home of a few close friends on Saturday night, a 12
ounce plastic cup containing a fine malt beverage of some
sort was thrust into young David's hands by some slithering lackey of the devil himself. Being one who Strives
to avoid offending others, David accepted this generous
fellow's offer and drank with gusto. The beverage
quenched his parched throat so well that he went in search
of more of the fine malt liquid to keep his throat moist in
this dry, damaging weather.
What the devil spawn had failed to mention to young
David was this drink he was consuming was filled with
the spice of sinners — aged brewer's yeast — liquefied
until a concentration of alcohol was present in the beverage. This would be our beloved David's downfall, and,
much to my chagrin, the end of his age of innocence.
As he continued to consume glass after glass of the
tainted juice, his demeanor became compromised as he
was increasingly forced to rely on walls to maintain his

balance. Young David was unaware of the detrimental
effects the beverages were having on his ability to reason
and judge without impairment. All he was aware of was the
warm feeling in his cheeks and his sudden ability to converse freely with all sorts of young ladies in attendance that
evening.
After some time, one of David's acquaintances, "Xavier,"
suggested they leave to visit a local tavern to spend some
time with other common friends and acquaintances. At
first, David was unsure of this plan, for there were more
than enough peonle in the dwelling to keen his social
calendar full for the remainder of the evening. Then Xavier
tempted David by enticing him with visions of the women
found in the taverns in the heart of the town. Wise, sociable,
and as beautiful, if not more so, than those before him then.
After Xavier was finished, David was convinced of the
merit of this plan.
As they ventured off to the taverns, the events of the
evening became muddled and hazed. All I dare to speak as
fact is it became necessary for myself and some other
fellows to give young David assistance in leaving one of the
taverns. He was found standing in a doorway, loudly
reciting the phrase "Hey! Check me out!" to a group of
young ladies. After he was subdued, one of the barkeepers
stated that it appeared that our young David was "all hopped
up on goofballs!" He then suggested we remove him from
the establishment "before I sew his ass to his face! !"
After removing him from the tavern, young David
delighted all of his brave rescuers with tale after tale of
young maidens with exposed midriffs who "wanted my
stuff" and "looked just like Jenny McCarthy !" Well, suffice
to say that these fair maidens David described were not
acquainted with any of the fellows walking with him, but he
assured that they were of the utmost beauty and stature, as
were the many other maidens he insisted became enamored
with his razor wit and mature demeanor earlier that evening.
Upon returning to the gathering from which he left,
David stumbled wearily into the front room of the house,
where a few others had gathered to converse about education and life, and sat down quietly on a large upholstered
armchair. The chair was very comfortable and made young
David's eyelids become heavy and filled his brain with
thoughts of rest. As he drifted off to sleep, he was overheard
saying, "blbb, bllpppfff, fippp."
The rest, as they say, is history.
Young pavid has assured me that he will return in one
week's time. Until then, he would like to leave you with this
thought: No matter how much snow we get, and no matter
how warm the weather is, the streets won't be clear until
March so quit your bitchin' !

Impressions
from the
hypogeum
By Dean Korder
Columnist
Doubt. It creeps up on ya.
Leaves ya wondering whether or
not anything will ever go right. Keeps
ya up at night, lying in bed, thoughts
drifting around in your head. Thinking about everything that happened
today. Thinking about everything
that didn't happen today. Wondering about what you're gonna do tomorrow. The thoughts running ,
around, up and down, in and out,
driving you so nuts that you can't
sleep. You doubt, therefore you suffer. You stay 'up half the night with
these thoughts eating away at you
like some virus without a cure. You
stay up so late that you sleep through
all your classes the next day. So,
later that night you can again lie in
your bed with even more thoughts
haunting you, prodding you, cajoling you, making you feel like the
putz that you are for just not doing all
those things you think you can do,
you want to do, you need to do.
Unorganized. As unorganized as a
snail who decides to cross Huff street
(even with the new crosswalk law) at
noon. Not that crossing the street is
a bad idea, it's just that the snail has
no idea where he's going or why. He
just goes without thinking about it,
and ends up crushed for his delusions
of grandeur. If he' dplanned his trip
better he would have known to go at
midnight instead of noon, and he
would have worn protective gear.
But, he didn't. Now he's dead.
I'm the smartest stupid person I
know. I've been going to school for
so long that I don't even know why
I'm going anymore. I've got more
credits than a graduate student, but I
haven't even earned my undergraduate degree. I'm the perfect example
of how not to go to college. I'm
stupid, kick me.
Closets. Metaphorical closets.
The places where we stuff all the
things we don't want to deal with on
a day-to-day basis. Some people
hide their homosexuality in a closet,
I hide my shame. Occasionally I'll
get it out and wrap myself in it. It's
full of incompletes, wasted credits,
student loans, friends I've lost touch
with, women I once loved, dreams
unfulfilled, dead relatives, forensics
tournaments never attended, and professors I can no longer talk to. If I
unwrapped my shame it would stretch
to California. I just put it back in the
closet and carry on.
When you look at me what do you
see? I'm stupid, kick me.
Depression. Not a country, but a
state. I lived there once. I used to
have a "real" job in the "real" world.
I used to worry about money, schedules, employee theft, bad checks, and
things like profit and loss. I had a
briefcase and an office. I had material things. I hated it.
Psychotic. Is there something
wrong with me? Why won't you talk
to me? When I get home at night and
check my messages they're all hangups. Talk to me. I like to talk. No one
dares approach the raving psychotic
hiding in the bushes on the road to
eternity. Something about the length
of his hair, the glimmer in his eyes, or
the way he holds himself. Never
mind the fact that he's hiding in the
bushes. What else is there about him
that makes him so unapproachable?
He's not like you. He's stupid. Kick
him.
Stupid is as stupid does. I once
bought a woman a pair of contacts. I
didn't even know her. All I knew
was that every time I ordered a drink
she would be squinting. Squinting.
Always squinting. I asked her why
see Dean, page 9

Check out and check in the
dorms and the life within
By Andrea Nelson
Variety Reporter

Those who live in the dorms are
quite used to the rules, advantages
, and limitations dorm life brings: quiet
hours, check in after eleven, alcohol
and drug policies, limited living space,
and meeting many different types of
people.
While on a tour of Winona State
University, many incoming freshman
are given a taste of dorm life. They are
shown the dorm rooms of different
halls, preached to about the many
benefits dorm life provides, and some
even test out a brief stay in the dorms.
So, as those freshman move into their
new homes, and the veterans return,
how does dorm life stack up?
Gretchen Baseley, a freshman
majoring in Special Education, and
resident of Conway Hall, states that
she enjoyed living in the dorms.
"Well, for a first year student it is
nicer. You get to meet people, everything is taken care of for you. You
don't have to find a place, or worry
about rent," she said.
A male freshman residing in
Richards Hall agreed, adding that it is
, "very convenient for clasks. You are
in the center of things and you know
what is going on."
Nikki Portolos a sophomore resi-

dent of Lourdes Hall, also has enjoyed the past two years in the dorms.
"If bored, I can walk out of my
room, and it is like a big social event,"
Portolos commented. "Plus, at
Lourdes the cafeteria is downstairs so
I don't have to walk outside,"
However, there were a few who
think dorm life is not all it is cracked
up to be. A 21-year-old male accounting major, and resident of
Richards Hall, who wishes to remain
anonymous has not found dorm life
that appealing.
"I feel limited in the freedoms I
have living in the dorms. I don't like
signing people in after eleven, and
plus the rooms are too small," he said.
Another anonymous resident of
Richards Hall, who is a biology major
and sophomore, said he enjoyed living Ln the dorms his freshman year,
but has not this year due to the campus
security.
Deb Schauffenhaur, the Sheehan
Hall director stated that the security
check-in procedures were established
at the student's request.
"We made it as simple as possible,
I don't feel it is as time consuming as
other schools," Schauffenhaur said.
"I feel that living on campus for
two years can be a rewarding experience," Schauffenhaur added. "After
that it depends on what you want."
Mostagreed that living in the dorms
allowed them to meet more people

Don't forget your flip flops for the dorm showers.

their age and older, and provided them
with a convenient location to classes,
activities, and as one person added,
"You're close to everything, including the bars."
However, along with the pros, there
was an equal amount of cons. Each
Joshua Smith/ Asst. Photo Editor
'Icommented on the lack of space proOne disadvantage of living off-campus is mounds of dirty dishes.
A
vided. Baseley stated, "The dorms are
cramped, very small, especially if you
have lots of stuff. Sometimes you feel
cramped. Yourliving room, bedroom,
kitchen, and bathroom are all put together in one tiny room."
Another common annoyance felt
By Paul Allen
enjoy being able to go to the kitchen only have one outlet so I had extenby some was that of security. CheckVariety
Reporter
and make whatever I want whenever I sion cords going out into the living
ing in after eleven and dealing with
want," said Scherger. "Having my room and I couldn't shut or lock my
security was said to be a "pain."
So it's your freshman year at Wi- own room is great of course, but it's door for a month. Finally, after call
The majority of students talked to
are not returning to the dorms next nona State University and you're sit- especially nice being able to live with ing my landlord numerous times about
getting an electrician to come over
year. The reason not to live on cam- ting alone in your dorm room with a those people I choose to live with."
Jeremy Bluhm, a junior mass corn- said I wouldn't pay my rent until he
pus has a lot to do with the reasons Phish disc playing in the background
munication
major agreed. "The best took care of the problem. After all
while staring at the black lite poster
previously stated.
thing
about
living off campus is hav- that time, I called the electrician
"An apartment will give me more by your bed pondering all the splening
the
freedom
to do whatever when- myself and it only took him15 minfreedom and privacy than the dorms, dor and awe of off-campus life.
ever
you
want.
The only real bad utes to fix the power. Despite all this,
Well, this may not be the most
plus I get my own room," stated a 21thing
about
being
off campus is that I do like our landlord, but this was,a
year-old accounting major from accurate college dorm room scenario,
you
don't
get
the
opportunity
to meet really frustrating experience."
but it does paint a picture to which
Richards Hall.
A 21 year-old female HPER maas
many
people
as
you
would
in the
Along with having more privacy more than just a few people can relate.
jor,
who wishes to remain anonydorms."
Let's
see
what
a
few
Winona
State
and freedom many say the main reamous,
also shares her story. "I've had
A
22
year-old
paralegal
major,
who
students
have
to
say
about
off-camson they are not returning to the dorms
really
bad luck with roommates. My
wishes
to
remain
anonymous,
appreis, because they have found that liv- pus life.
first
roommate
in the dorms stole
ciates
her
landlord.
"Whenever
we
Michelle
Johnson,
a
junior
health
ing off campus provides them more at
a much cheaper price. Overall, they care administration major at Winona call him with a problem he takes care things from me and it ended up in a
are not returning to dorm life next State said "I like not having to check of it right away, or he calls the right court case. This year I moved off
year because, as Portolos put it, "It is in and out all the time and not having people. He also gives us Chex Mix for campus and my roommate seems to
to give my social security number Christmas. He is very understanding have a personal problem with
time to move on and move out."
every time I walk in the door. Also, about our rent money; he knows we're cleaning...herself, the apartment and
it's nice having my own room so I college students and sometimes we everything else.
"The phone calls at 3:00 a.m. have
don't have to wake up whenever my have to wait for financial aid."
not
been to my liking, especially when
Kelly Swanson, a senior advertisroommate does."
she
stands
there and watches the phone
"It's more beneficial for me to live ing major said, "For me it's a lot better
ring
while
I jump out of bed. After
living
off
campus
simply
because
I
off-campus because I pay my own
she
agreed
to move out at least two
have
my
own
space
and
I
feel
more
bills and budget my own money plus
different
times,
she couldn't find a
independent
by
having
all
the
responthere's more added responsibility of
subleaser
to
take
over
her lease and so
sibilities
of
living
in
a
house
rekeeping up my own house," said Erin
Wetterling, a senior human resource sponsibilities I will have to take on in it looks like I'll be stuck with her the
•
management major. "Living off- the future anyway. It's also really whole year.
"Sometimes I wish I was back in
campus also gives you the opportu- nice not having to worry about R.A.s
nity to meet people within the Wi- hanging over you but at the same time the dorms where I could just switch
nona community, not just other stu- I miss the dorms in that I was closer to with someone. My advice about
moving off is know the people you're
all of the campus activities."
dents.' - Although living off campus may living with well enough to get along
Bridget Clover, a junior health care
administration major commented on sound like the perfect life, that's not with them. Or get your own room
the comparative living space. "You always the case, at least it wasn't for with a nice big lock."
Not all experriences are horrible.
just have more room to move! It's this WSU student.
Ryan
Rech, a junior advertising etas,
Robin Stephens, a senior advertisgreat being able to invite friends over
jor,
said,
"Although it was nice beiikg
to grill out and play volleyball in your ing major, tells her appartment horror
closer
to
my classes living on-cats;
story. "We have a three-bedroom
own yard."
pus,
I
feel
more at home living in 4
One of the bigger complaints of apartment and two rooms have lost
house
and
I don't have to share —a
electricity
in
the
last
month
or
so.
living on campus is the cafeteria.
bathroom
with
an entire dorm room
First,
one
of
my
roommates
lost
elecMoving off campus was the perfect
floor.
When
living
off campus, this
tricity
for
two
weeks
and
the
day
after
solution for Kristin Scherger, a senior
Jackie Jedynak/Photo Editor
are
how
you
want
it!"
the
problem
was
fixed
I
lost
mine.
I
business administration major. "I

Moving out, moving on
Off-campus life offers privacy, more room and dirty dishes

.

Large River Studies Center established
for undergrads to conduct research
By Sunni Schulz
Variety Editor
The Large River Studies Center
(LRSC), a new research/educational
center, has been established at Winona State University to provide undergraduate students with the opportunity to conduct research on large
river ecosystems and associated bodies of water. It is administered through
the Winona State Department of Biology.
The program was organized by Dr.
Mike Belong, associate professor of
biology and director of the LRSC. "I
wanted to set up a center dedicated to
directing undergraduate research,"
said Delong. "Projects usually run an
entire year, and because the class sizes
here are really small, there is an opportunity for one-on-one teaching.
Other universities have similar programs, but I set up this one from
scratch with my own ideas."
Since it's inception in January,
1995 several junior and senior students have completed research
projects and applied this experience
toward graduate school and jobs with
state agencies and private consulting
firms.
"This program is important to the
enhancement of education because of
the competition for jobs and graduate
school," Delong explained. "It's important for the student to get as many
tools under their belt as possible. We
provide an opportunity to actually
participate in a research project as
well as writing, working with data on
a computer, experimental design and

presenting to peers and other people
in the field."
Students working in theLRSC have
studied the population biology of zebra mussels, including possible effects of fish predation on zebra mussel densities; the importance of snags,
(woody debris in the water) for fish
and invertebrates in the main channel
and backwaters of the upper Mississippi River; and the effects of the
1993 flood on large river food webs.
Although the LRSC focuses on the
upper Mississippi River, students have
had the opportuni ty to travel and work
on the Missouri and middle Mississippi Rivers.
"We may not be able to tell people
where to catch fish, but hopefully we
will be able to tell them why a fishery
is doing well or poorly," said Delong.
"I want students to have better understanding of how the Mississippi River
acts as an ecosystem."
Mike Isensee of Sparta, Wis., a
senior biology/ecology major, has
been working on a research project on
phyto plankton, a food source, with
Delong. Isensee is testing theories on
large river food webs.
"I came to Winona State because
the large river studies department is
the best in the area," said Isensee, a
graduate of Sparta High School. "The
[large river studies] program is challenging and there is a lot of independent work."
After graduation from WSU,
Isensee hopes to find a job as a field
biologist working on the Mississippi
or its tributaries to gain work experience and then move on to graduate

school.
Todd Birkle, a senior biology/cell
molecular major from La Crescent,
Minn., is working in the LRSC to gain
experience on how to research and
write a paper. He came to WSU because he was part of a post-secondary
program at La Crescent High School
which allowed him to take classes at
WSU during his senior year. His interest in biology stems from his enjoyment of the outdoors and the rural
area where he grew up. Birkle is currently working on collecting and
studying snags in the Mississippi.
"Mike is helpful and friendly," said
Birkle. "He's helped to guide me
through classes."
After graduation Birkle hopes to
attend graduate school at either University of Wisconsin-Madison or
University of Minnesota.
Students working in the LRSC have
had the opportunity to give presentations at the St. Mary's University of
Minnesota Biology Symposium and
the Mississippi River Research Consortium (MRRC) in LaCrosse, Wis.
which are yearly events that invite
students and professionals from surrounding states.
The LRSC also collects reports
and data bases from other facilities
studying the upper Mississippi River
and other large river ecosystems and
disseminates the information to local,
regional, and scientific communities.
Delong has been at WSU for four
years and has worked and played on
the upper and lower Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Snake and
Salmon Rivers over the last 12 years.
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Things My Mother Taught Me
By Sally A. Miller
Columnist

Whine and Cheese
My husband has recently begun to
ask me, "Wanna little cheese to go
with that whine of yours?".
It's a comment that is pickled with
irony. See, my husband is a Cheese
Head. I'm not just telling you that for
the sake of saying it, or because I am
proud that he is one of those sad and
pathetic imbeciles - I mean, individuals - who's been walking around for
the last three days wearing a Packer
T-shirt, sweatshirt, or hat, and highflying total strangers sporting anything with the Packer colors or logo.
I'm not proud. I'm pissed. In fact, I'm
whining. I'll admit it freely and without reservation. I am whining.
I hate the Packers. I hate them, I
hate them, I hate them. Why? Because he loves them. In fact, my hatred of the Packers is inversely proportional to his love of them: the more
he loves them, the more I hate them.
And I don't hate them in silence, I
hate them loudly and frequently, and
usually on Sunday afternoons while
he's trying to watch them. A born and
bred Cheese Head, he's been loyal
and devoted to the Packers since he

was an infant sitting on his daddy's
lap. He was actually alive the last time
the Packers went to the Super Bowl.
He couldn't possibly remember
that game - he was only seven months
old. But, just like every other Packer
fan, he could tell you every detail
about that game, as though he had
been there in person, sitting on the
sidelines, shoulder to shoulder with
Vince Lombardi himself. Just like
every other Packer fan, he has spent
the past three decades grasping desperately to those few triumphant moments when the Packers actually did
something right. These Cheese Heads
have spent the past 30 years living in
the kitchen of Reality, re-heating faded
memories of the glory years like last
night's leftover steak...over and over
and over.
In this all too common, Cheese
Head-like existence, his favorite Sunday activity is to watch the Packers.
Of course, my favorite Sunday activity is to harass him while he's watching the Packers. I ask him questions
about the rules of football, then pretend I don't understand. He then must
explain, and re-explain, until I mercifully "get it", and let him go back to
the game. Of course, by then, I have a
new question. When he complains, I
whimper "But I'm just trying to understand the game so we can watch it
together. I want to share this with
you." This gets him every time. Or it

did. Until this year.
This year, sometime in December,
something came over him. He told me
to "shut up" when I asked my routine
stupid question early in the game.
When I started to whimper defensively, he told me to stop whining and
let him "watch the damn game!"
"If you don't get it by now, you
never will," he said impatiently, turning up the volume on the TV so he
could hear John Madden ramble on
about the key play he just missed
because of my question. Even my
attempt to make him miss the replay
failed. He simply blasted the volume
on the TV until I lost my train of
thought. Confused, I could only utter
half words in an attempt to regain
control of the situation.
At a loss for direction, I switched
tactics. I simply sat in the recliner,
held tightly to the remote, and declared TV off-limits to football for the
remainder of the season. When my
husband attempted to turn to football,
I gave them that look that needs no
accompanying words. I'm pregnant. I
can get away with stuff like that.
Pretzel boy is so devoted, he actually went down to the cold basement
and bribed one of our kids to let him
watch the game on his. TV. He sat on
the floor, with a floppy beanbag chair
as his throne, and tried to distinguish
tiny images of little green men running around a little green field on a

little 13-inch screen. For no other
purpose would he endure such conditions. For the Packers, though, he
would sacrifice anything.
I just consider myself lucky that I
am not due to give birth until after the
Super Bowl. I already know what he,
would do. I asked him. He said he
would tell me to go to the hospital and
catch up later. He actually told me
this! Like all Packer fans, this man
has his priorities in the absolute correct order. At least according to the
Packer mentality. All Cheese Heads
live by the immortal words of the
great Vince Lombardi: "The most
important things in life are God, family and the Packers. And not necessarily in that order."
Oh, that I should be the benefactor
of such undying devotion and loyalty.
Oh, that he would defend me as he has
so staunchly defended them. Oh, that
in spite of all my failures, he would
give so generously of his forgiveness
to me as he does to them. Oh, that he,
would give me the same undivided
and uninterrupted three hours of attention every Sunday that he gives
them. Oh, that he would dance with
me as often as he does that little victory dance to the song about not wanting to work, and wanting to bang on
the drum all de day. Oh, that he would
just rub my feet while watching them
run around patting each others' butts.
Yes, I am whining.

The Relic is intense action-horror,
guaranteed to get your blood flowing
By Brian James Fair
Movie Critic

The Relic
Directed by Peter Hyams
Staring: Penelope Ann Miller
, (Dr. Greene), and Tom
Sizemore (Lt. D'Agosta)
Rated R, Approx. 130
minutes

TANYA DONNELY
Sliding And Diving E.P.
4AD
After several years in the shadows,
Tanya Donelly has finally come out
into to light as a solo artist. Her
resume is extensive in the rock world
with time in her half sister, Kristin
Hersh's band Throwing Muses, Kim
Deal's band The Breeders, and her
own band Belly, all of which have
enjoyed critical acclaim and the latter
two enjoyed platinum albums.
Tanya does have the reputation of
a quitter. She deserted Throwing
Muses because they were bogged
down in a creative rut that had struck
many a "modern rock" band in the
late ' 80' s. She had already been moonlighting with The Breeders when she
quit the Muses. She went on to dessert. The Breeders one tour too soon,
leaving them in a lurch for someone to
fill her shoes. With Belly Ms. Donelly
had complete rein. HER band. She
wrote and arranged what she wanted
the band to do with great success. The
debut album Star went platinum.
When King, Belly's sophomore
effort bombed rumors of a solo work
surfaced. If you're a big fan of Belly,
don't worry. Tanya was the heart and
soul of Belly and has recreated the
sound of Star on the Sliding and Diving E.P. It is a lot more playful than
King was and echoes the experimental riffs of the much more popular
Belly album. Look for a full-length
release sometime at the end of the
summer.

BOTTOM LINE: MIGHT AS
WELL BE A NEW BELLY
ALBUM.
KEY CUT: HUMAN.

e egram
ELEKTRA
I still can't believe that this is the
same rabid beast that pounded the
crap out of a Japanese shutterbug. All
assault charges aside, Bjork is an incredibly unique talent. She is not only
one of the few one name artists that I
can stand, but I think she works at the
north pole keeping up the family business.
Telegram is not an entirely new
work. It is simply a remix of most of
the Post album with two new tracks
and some other gems. For those of
you who heard Post, you know that it
was very dance oriented. That can be
blamed on her love interests. Tricky
(a one-name artist I don't care for)
was Bjork's lover for some time and
his music is considered pure "tirphop." Bjork's new love, Goldie,(a
one name artist I have a great deal of
respect for) is the master mind behind
the Metal Headz and the new wave of
the jungle/drum-and-bass sound.
All of these sounds plus Bjork's
own unique style add up to the first
remix album that would ever consider
buying. The songs weren't just remixed, the vocal were re-recorded on
some tracks and the songs completely
redirected from the ground up. This
album represents the merging of pop
and techno in a way that no other
album has before.

BOTTOM LINE: TRULY
GROUND-BREAKING
STUFF.
KEY CUTS: I MISS YOU
(DOBIE), POSSIBLY MAYBE (LFO).

Based on the bestselling book, The
Relic is the story of aberrant biology
and an ancient legend. The story
begins at Chicago's Natural History
Museum when an unexplained shipment arrives from Dr. Whitmore who
is currently doing research in Brazil.
One crate contains a shattered relic,
the other just the packing leaves, its
contents missing; and the ship that
was supposed to transport the cargo is
found derelict, its crew killed.
Two weeks later a security guard
at the museum is brutally killed, his
head torn from the body and his brain
ripped from his skull. The Lieutenant
in charge of the investigation quickly
makes a connection between the murder at the museum and those of the
derelict ship. Lt. D' Agosta closes
down the museum until the killer can
be found. However a direct order by

ije in cJenera
TOOTH & NAIL

apes t ter I
azzstep
Injection Into Drum & Bass
SOUNDS OF THE
It's not often that a band with re- UNDERGROUND

ally solid beliefs and ideologies can
write a song without preaching at its
audience. MXPX does it not once but
seventeen times on Life in General.
I know very little about the Tooth
& Nail label. All I know is that its
roster is packed with under appreciated talent. I have heard that itcs a
Christian or a straight edge label (almost the same thing really). That
would usually bug the crap out of a
guy like me who hasn't been near a
church in two years, (except for a
wedding) and day dreams about gettin'
messed up.
Even though the occasional "praise
Jesus" lyric comes through, MXPX is
a great band. They just happen to
have some odd-ball morals. Sounds
punk to me.
Life in General starts where Teenage Politics left off. A straight from
the factory, stock model, looks just
like the picture does, pop punk band.
Songs about girls. Songs about government. Songs about society and
greed. Three chords and lots of angst-that's the recipe and MXPX has it
memorized. They even break the
mold in one shinning moment with a
scat singing breakdown. The scene
might be weak right now due to the
eMpTy-V invasion but the futures
look A-okay with bands like this
around.

BOTTOM LINE: PUNK
AND A PRAYER?
KEY CUTS: MOVE TO
BERMERTON, CHICK
MAGNET, MIDDLENAME.

the Mayor to reopen the museum in
time for the unveiling of its newest
exhibit means that Lt. D'Agosta is
powerless to stop this mysterious tribal
demon.
When the celebration is in full
swing the creature strikes, attacking
D'Agosta's team, and triggering a
full security system collapse, sealing
the building, and trapping those still
inside.
The relic is an extremely intense
action-horror film directed by Peter
Hymes and produced by James
Cameron (Terminator, Aliens), that
combined with stunning special effects by creative wizard Stan Winston, (Jurassic Park, Predator, and S tar
Wars) is enough reason to see this
movie for fans of their work.
A word of warning though, this is
an extremely brutal movie with bod-

e r rum
ass
Collection
CHINA DRUM

Jazz and techno have crossed paths
several times in the past and every ti me
they do the effect is pleasing and is
soon forgotten. Why? The two genres,
although completely different at first
glance, are the same straight down to
the bone.
J377 and techno are both very expressive, usually instrumental, experimental forms of music that generally
require improvisation to be exciting.
The head or hook in jazz and techno is
introduced, built on, improved around
and then brought back. If that doesn't
make it clear, just listen to Ben Neil's
latest release on Verve which features
heavily modified horn with an electronic rhythm section.
Now that you know how I hear this
compilation, you'll understand why I
love it. Once again I doubt that this
will be on any local stores' shelves (
nothing worth owning ever is, or so it
seems) but you can always order it.
The compilation opens with an
energetic romp by Unguided Lights
into the compilation all-star track of
the nine-six "125th street" by Click
`n' Clyde. These four tracks sold me
but you may need some more listening.

With a fan base that covers every
part of the world, Art of Noise may be
the best traveled group of musicians
in the world along with folks like
Seplatura and Mike Jackson. However, worldly travel doesn't keep their
music limited to this world.
The Drum And Bass Collection
liner notes read like that of a compilation. It seems that production and
remix credits are a who's who of the
European club scene. Proving wrong
the saying that "too many cooks spoil
the broth." It seems just the opposite
here. Pasty Art of Noise releases have
been a lot of junk, but this stuff is
slammin'.
Much to my surprise this new breed
of trancy, house-inspired drum-n-bass
is winning me over from my hard acid
Milwaukee roots. I must be growing
up or maybe just growing jaded. No
matter what the cause of my new
appetite, the fact is that the "how low
can you go" bass lines rolling with an
erratic click track can knock you flat
on your ass when they are coupled
with the right synth lines and samples.
Art of Noise does just that on The
Drum And Bass Collection.
This is hands-down my favorite
techno album of the past two months.

BOTTOM LINE: VERY
CREATIVE COMBINATION
COMPILATION.
KEY CUTS: 125TH STREET,
ASTRAL, DEEP BLUE 'C'.

BOTTOM LINE:
NO
MESSING AROUND, JUST
GREAT SOUNDS.
KEY CUTS: SOMETHING
ALWAYS HAPPENS, ART
OF LOVE, ISLAND.

ies being torn apart and skulls crushed.
While none of the violence is out of
place, there are quite a few people
who would find Hymes sense of realism a bit too intense.
In addition the plot is a complex
and twisting mystery that is not fully
resolved during the course of the
movie. However, if you spend some
time after the film sorting through the
details, the plot unfolds quite easily.
It should be noted that the complications in the plot in no way effect the
feel of the film.
Overall this film really gets the
blood flowing and can provide a very
intense evening. If you are a fan of
horror films or have enjoyed creature
movies like Alien or Predator, you do
not want to miss The Relic.

When I say that Keith Murray is a
carbon copy of KRS-One it is a compliment. Although Keith's Death
Squad/Legion Of Doom is a far cry
from the BDP of KRS, even their
crews have similarities.
On Enigma , the "my freestyle is
better than yours" style made popular
by early innovators like KRS gets a
complete work-out. We need that.
The glory of the 80's M.C. has gotten
lost in the blunts, bi**hs, and bullets
style of the east vs. west battle. M.C.
battles with line for line punches bring
back the old skool to a scene that has
traded it's roots for cash money.
Keith Murray's Most Beautifulest
Thing... album established him as a
future player in the rap game with
solid tracks like the title cut and "Get
Lifted". Enigma serves to prove that
he is not "just another M.C.". Enigma
might not be a hit filled album but it
does establish Keith as visionary. Cuts
like "Hot to Der' highlight his vision
of a healthy scene with the rest of the
album paying dues to the old skool
with more emphasis on incredible
rhyme styles than retro 70's funk beats
and sfx.

BOTTOM LINE: AN ALBUM FOR THE AGES.... NOT
THE CHARTS.
KEY CUTS: YEAH (WITH
ERIC SERMON, REDMAN,
BUSTA RHYMES, AND
JAMAL FROM ILLEGAL),
THE RHYME.

Gymnasts take second in
best of state invitational
By Carrie Fitzgerald
Special to the Winonan
In its second meet of the season,
the Winona State University Warrior
gymnastics team faced tough competition.
Last Saturday at "The Best of Minnesota" invite held at the University
of Minnesota, the Warriors finished
in second place, behind the Division
I University of Minnesota team which
is ranked 23rd in the nation.
The Gophers scored 192.825, 13
points ahead of the Warriors.
In front of 2,685 spectators,
Winona State turned in a great effort,
improving their score by more than
four points over their first meet.
The Warriors tallied 179.575
points. The team averaged an 8.979.
"We had a strong showing at this
early time in the year," WSU coach
Rob Murray said.
The Warriors started out rough,
though. The bars and beam collected
a series of falls that would have
brought most teams down.
But Heidi Wolf's 9.3 on beam and
9.0 on bars gave the Warriors the
confidence to continue.
"Beam was rough, but we really
pulled together for the last two events,"
Wolf said.
"Heidi had a good competition,"
Murray said. "She had a strong beam."
The floor was the first of those two
events in which the Warriors turned
in their best scores of the meet.
Annemarie Green amazed the crowd
with her 9.625 floor performance.
"Annemarie took second in the
All-Around competition," Murray
said . "She was very solid for us."
Kassy Kroening also turned in an
outstanding routine on the beam with
a 9.5.
The rest of the Warriors were close
behind and it became clear that the
team was not giving up.
On the vault, the girls stood proud
and turned in scores, led by Green's
9.125, which guaranteed a second
place finish in the meet.
"We did better than last meet and
had fun," Green said. "We still have
room for improvement."
"The University of Minnesota
dominated," Murray said. 'But we
had a lot of fun."
Team members agree that there is

On paper, it looked like an easy
victory for the Winona State University women's team against the Division III University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse.
But the game of basketball isn't
played on paper.
With emotions running high the
Warriors struggled to pull out a 58-55
victory over the Eagles of LaCrosse
last Wednesday night.

Jeanelle Soland: Taking
it one shot at a time
By Anna L. Derocher
Sports Editor
Jeanette Soland is a spunky, athletic and energetic member of the
Winona State University women's
basketball team.
The five-foot ten-inch North Saint
Paul, Minn. native strolled into the
Winonan office confident—okay,
maybe she was a Utile nervous.
Jeanelle's nerves calmed once she
wrapped her coat around the back of
the fake black leather chair and sat
down.
Jeanelle's long, brown curly hair
was worn down tong (she whipped it
into a pony tail right after the photographer had taken her picture). A
smile formed on her oval face and a sigh escaped from her mouth. With her
nerves in check, Jeanette and I began our chat.

Performance Poise

Hockey?
The 19-year-old freshman didn't always have an interest m basketball.
But it is a good thing for Winona State, Jeanelle's parents influenced her
to shoot a ball and not a puck. Something had to gi ve—a two year dedication
to the sport of hockey.
"I didn't want to play basketball," Jeanette said with a sigh. "I wanted
to play hockey."
Part of Jeanelle's obsession with hockey had to do with her older
brother's success in the sport. Darren SoLand was a second team AllAmerican selection while attending the University of Wisconsin-River
Falls.
"He's a good athlete," Jeanette said of her now 28-year-old sibling. "
l ook up to him."

Basketball...the beginning
Jeanette was in fourth grade when she remembers gliding off the ice and
stepping on the basketball court..
"My coach said 'you're the point guard,' and I said, 'what's that?'"
Jeanette said with a laugh.
It didn't take long for Jeanelle to figure out the concept of basketball, the
sport she did not accept immediately.

Scholarship dreams early on

Jackie Jedynak/Photo Editor

Winona State's Annemarie Green (above) placed second in the All-Around competition Saturday
at the Sports Pavilion on the University of Minnesota campus. Her 9.63 performance on the
beam led the Warriors.

By the fifth grade, Jeanette already knew she wanted to attend college on
a basketball scholarship. With her goals set high and a lot of hard work down
the road, Jeanette knew she could make her dream a reality. She also knew
she wanted to pursue a career in Criminal Justice. Mostly because her
brother Darren had majored in the field at River Falls.
As each basketball season went by, Jeanelle's game improved and her
shooting soared.
During eighth and ninth grade, Jeanelle played on the intensely competitive North/Tartan traveling team under the coaching of Brian Peterson. The
team consisted of girls from North Saint Paul High School and Tartan high
school in Oakdale.
"He (Brian Peterson) was a tough coach," Jeanelle remembered. "He
was always yelling at me because he knew I could do better."
And Jeanelle could do beater.

High school
a lot of talent on the team this year.
This could possibly be the best team
Winona has seen in a long time.
The Warriors have shown that they
are ready to continue on and make this

the best season in Warrior history.
The biggest goal the Warriors have
this season is to break the school
record of 186.30 points scored in a
single meet.

"This goal is easiely in our
boundries," Wolf said.
The next meet is Tues., January 21
against LaCrosse and will take place
at 7:00 p.m. in McCown Gymnasium.

WSU women start 1997 with 3-0 streak

By Stephen J. Pzynski
Sports Reporter

Warrior of the week...

WSU coach Terri Sheridan said,
"Anytime you have a local rivalry,
whether it be St. Mary's or La Crosse,
it gets to be an emotional thing for the
kids. Sometimes you have kids who
try a little bit too hard to do some
things."
Sheridan also added, "La Crosse is
always a tough team. Quality really
doesn't know any division, so just
because they're Division III certainly
doesn't mean that they're not a quality program."

The Winona State victory, their
third of 1997, brought the teams record
to. a respectable six wins and eight
losses.
That includes a 5-1 record at
McCown gym heading into Wednesdays conference opener vs. Bemidji
State.
Freshman guard Angie Granquist
led Winona State with 13 points off
the bench, and freshman center Lesley
Miller led the team with 11 rebounds
along with her 11 points.

While we were gone

Jeanelle's most memorable game in high school was her second to last
game her senior year.
It was the second game of regionals and the opponent was Moundsview
High School, a favorite in Minnesota.
North Saint Paul was the underdog.
Jeanelle had 16 points and was one of fourplayers in double digits for her
team. North Saint Paul beat Moundsview, a team that was supposed to make
an appearance at the state tournament.
Although Jeanelle fouled out, she earned the title of prep athlete of the
week in the St. Paul Pioneer Press for her achievements in that regional
game.
Unfortunately, Jeanelle's team lost the next game in the series by a
narrow margin,
By this time in her senior year, Jeanelle was being scouted by Southwest
Slate and WSU,
She toured SSU, but they didn't offer a Criminal Justice program.
"Winona State is in a little bigger town than where Southwest is located "
Jeanelle said. "And besides, Winona State seemed to want me more."

Senior guard Rita Wolcott had 12
points including the teams lone three
point basket.
LaCrosse forward Jessica Edwards
led all players with 20 points.
"Overall we didn't play as well as
we can, but we played well enough to
win. A win is a win no matter whether
Collegiate athlete
it's ugly or pretty, so we'll take it,"
Winer,
State
did
want
Jeanelle
Soland, Why wouldn't they? She was
said coach Sheridan.
a
two-time
All-Metro
selection,
two-time
All-Conference Most Valuable
Last Saturday's game against
Player, and a two-time team captain for North Saint Paul High School.
Northern State was canceled, but has
By picking Winona State, Jeanelle knew she would have a better chance
been rescheduled for March 1.
of seeing court time
"I knew Winona State needed a shooting guard," Jeanelle said
Although Jeanelle's role is still as a shooter, she plays in the forward
position.
"It's weird to play a three (small forward)," Jeanelle said with a smile.
"I'm small...1 didn't think I could hang with the big girls."
She is still learning how to "hang" with the big girls.

Contributions
Coach Sheridan feels Jeanette is an "offensive spark."
"Jeanette is not in the starting line up," Sheridan said We don't lose
anything when Jeanette comes into the game."
Jeanette doesn't mind coming off the bench.
"As long as I get in the game and help out shooting," Jeanette said. "I
don't mind coming off the bench."
Actually Jeanette' s strength is her three-point shot_ She has a 41 percent
accuracy from behind the arc and is 36 percent from two point land.
Her 6.7 point average per game puts her fifth in scoring on the team. After
14 games completed, Jeanelle has racked up 11 steals, two blocks, 32
rebounds (2.2 average) and 20 assists.
"Jeanette will continue to be a benefit," Sheridan said.

Slump

Jackie Jedynak/Photo Editor
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The Warriors' Chad Fitzsimmons (32) drives past a St. Francis Angela Bohringer (right) grabs the ball from over the head of a
defender on Jan. 4. Winona State lost the contest 70-64.
Wayne State rebounder. On Jan. 4, WSU won 71-59.

Like a lot of shooters, Jeanette experienced a slump in the middle of
December. Coach Sheridan explained Jeanette is now a part of coaches'
scouting reports and teams know how to prepare for her shooting.
"Her shooting had dipped," Sheridan said of Jeanelle's performance
against Morning Side College and Buena Vista College. "But she is
working hard to bring her shooting back."
In the last five games, Jeanelle accumulated '30 points, 16 rebounds, and
11 assists.

See Jeanelle, page 8

Scoreboard
Women's Basketball Results
Wednesday, Jan. 8

Men's Basketball Results
Wednesday, Jan. 8

Winona State 58, UW-LaCrosse 55 Winona State 63, UW-LaCrosse 66
WSU (58) - Laudont 0-1 0-0 0,
Hazelton 2-3 0-0 4, Bohringer 3-10
0-0 7, Wolcott 3-6 5-7 12, Isham 0-1
2- 2, Thomforde 3-6 0-0 6, Miller 58 1-2 11, Zemke 0-2 0-0 0, Granquist
6-10 1-3 13, Brock 1-1 0-0 2, Soland
1-6 0-0 2; Totals: 24-54 9-14 75.
UWL (55) - Edwards 7-16 4-5
20, Lukes 2-8 0-0 5, Rentmeester 310 0-0 6, Krumich 0-4 0-0 0, Paynter
3-8 0-0 9, Galuska 0-2 0-0 0, Reem 01 0-0 0, Dunham 0-0 0-0 0, Viner 212 1-2 6, Een 3-6 0-0 6, Stancevic 00 1-2 1, Brevig 1-2 0-0 2; Totals 2168 6-9 55.

Rebounds: WSU 47, UWLC 38;
Three pointers: WSU 1-5 (Wolcott
1-2), UWLC 7-23 (Edwards 2-7,
Lukes 1-4, Paynter 3-6, Viner 1-5);
Turnovers: WSU 28, UWLC 20;
Steals: WSU 10, UWLC 11; Fouled
out: none, Technicals: none.

WSU (58) - Treptow 2-6 0-0 4,
Sowinski 8-11 3-6 20, Tripp 4-9 2-5
10, Kreibich 5-10 4-5 17, Meincke
2-9 0-0 4, McElroy 0-0 0-0 0, Harms
2-9 0-0 6, Lyons 0-0 0-0 0,
Fitzsimmons 0-2 0-0 0, Landers 1-2
0-0 2; Totals: 24-58 9-16 63.
UWL (66) - Dudek 4-8 0-0 10,
Daly 2-6 0-0 4, Veasley 3-8 1-2 7,
Simpson 6-14 6-6 22, Cornell 1-1 22 5, Bates 1-5 0-0 3, Metcalf 0-1 1-2
1, Eklund 3-5 0-0 6, Tracy 4-6 0-0 8;
Totals: 24-54 10-12 66.

Rebounds: WSU 34, UWL 35;
Three pointers: WSU 6-19
(Sowinski 1-3, Kreibich 3-6, Harms
2-8), UWL 8-16 (Dudek 2-4,
Simpson 4-5, Cornell 1-1, Bates 15), Turnovers: WSU 8, UWL 11;
Steals: WSU 3, UWL 3; Fouled
out: none; Technicals: none.

Favre fullfills pledge of Super Bowl
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. -"Super Bowl
or bust," Brett Favre proclaimed when
he arrived at training camp serious
and sober after a 46-day stay in a drug
rehabilitation clinic to treat an addiction to painkillers.
On Sunday, it was Super Bowl, not
bust.
"We got one more to go," , said
Favre, who gave a bear hug to defensive end Reggie White as he trotted
off the field in the closing minutes of
a 30-13 victory over Carolina as
60,216 freezing fans sang, "We Are
The Champions."
This year, after winning his second straight league MVP award, Favre
did for the Packers what he couldn't
do for them last year...lead them to
their first Super Bowl appearance
since Vince Lombardi won the last of
his five titles 29 years ago. On Jan: 26,
Green Bay will face the New England
Patriots, 20-6 winners over the Jacksonville Jaguars.
Just as he did in the NFC champi-

onship loss at Dallas a year ago, Favre
started shaky, though, and his miscues led to the Panthers' first 10 points.
"What he gets is a little too excited,
I think," coach Mike Holmgren said.
And for good reason. This was the
biggest game of his life.
Favre acknowledged he had butterflies before a game for the first time
since grammar school.
And it took them a while to go
away.
Favre was intercepted by linebacker Sam Mills at Green Bay's 10yard line, and two plays later, Howard
Griffith's 3-yard TD catch made it 70. Favre's midfield fumble in the second period led to a field goal and a 107 Carolina lead.
But Favre settled down, and with
the help of a monstrous performance
by running back Dorsey Levens, who
rushed 10 times for 88 yards and
caught five passes for 117 more, the
Packers scored on five straight possessions.
"Brett always finds a way to come
back," said White, who left Philadel-

phia four years ago for a shot at a downs.
Super Bowl.
"Thank God it was not a windy as
With the temperature at 3 degrees it could have been," said Favre, who
at kickoff, it was Favre's kind of threw just 15 passes in the Packers'
weather. With the win, he improved semifinal victory over San Francisco
to 19-0 in games at Lambeau Field in in a driving rain on Jan. 4.
which the temperature was colder than
Time and again, Levens helped
35.
lead Favre out of trouble on Sunday.
With all phases of their game click- They connected on a blitz-beating 66ing, the Packers (15-3) won their 18th yard screen, and Levens was there for
straight game at home in the biggest a two-handed shovel pass for a first
day at Lambeau Field since the fabled down as he was about to get sacked by
"Ice Bowl" on Dec. 31, 1967. •
linebacker Kevin Greene.
Holmgren said he never doubted
"Kevin got up and just goes,
Favre would settle into a. groove.
`Wow!' " Favre said.
"Shoot, he' s been the MVP twice,"
And he wasn't the only one.
Holmgren said.
Asked what he was going to do to
With the running game taking away celebrate, Favre, who must avoid alCarolina's vaunted blitz package, cohol as part of his drug aftercare,
Favre avoided big hits from the Pan- said: "Party!"
thers, and Holmgren mixed in draws
Assuring everybody that he was
and short screens to keep his quarter- just joking, Favre added that he found
back upright.
it funny that people said he's had such
"I didn't want Brett to get hit a lot," a great comeback season.
he said.
"To me, this is not a comeback,"
After completing just three of his he said. "I never left."
first nine passes, Favre finished 19But he's going to New Orleans,
of-29 for 292 yards and two touch- just as he promised.

For Patriot fans, Championship game...a long time coming
Jeanelle

Continued from page 7

On the bench...on the court...off the court
Some players are nervous on the court, some in the locker room. Jeanelle
has a bigger case of nerves on the bench.
"Once I get out there [on the court] for a while I get more comfortable,"
Jeanelle said. "The first shot is always the hardest."
"Jeanelle is focused and in tune with the game," Sheridan said. "She has
her game face on...it is business as usual for her."
Off the court, Jeanelle is outgoing.
"I like to goof, joke around a lot," admitted Jeanelle.
"Off the court, Jeanelle is a typical college freshman...student athlete,"
Sheridan said.
Winona State women on the rise
Jeanelle is one of ten freshmen on the Warrior squad. Nothing but good
has come from these new recruits.
Last season the Warrior women finished with five wins. This year, with a
combination of young talent and experienced returning players, the Warriors
have already won six games half-way into the season.
Last Wednesday, WSU improved to 6-8 overall with a 75-70 win against
the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse. So far in 1997, the Warriors are 3-0.
"There is good stuff happening with the women's basketball program,"
Sheridan said.
Team relations
"All five seniors are leaders," Jeanelle expressed. "I look up to all of
them."
"I look up to Julia [Barthel] because she really helps me out," admitted
Jeanelle.
"She is always there to offer advice because she sees what is happening on
the court."
"On road trips, Angie [Bohringer] helps me with my writing [English
assignments]," Jeanelle said.
Of all the members of the team, Jeanelle said she is good friends with
fellow freshmen, Raegan Isham and Lesley Miller.
"Lesley and I were conference rivals in high school and her team won
state," Jeanelle said. "We should have beat 'em!"
Despite this old rivalry, the whole team works together to achieve victory.
"We all get along," Jeanelle said.
Other idols
Jeanelle is a big Timberwolves fan and a huge Kevin Garnett admirer.
"Kevin went from high school to the NBA," Jeanelle said. "He's a really
good athlete who can score around 18 points a game."
Believe it or not, she put her adoration of United States Olympic team
member Sheryl Swoopes aside to follow Kevin. The Bulls are her number
two team in the NBA.
Plus she is watching more women's basketball.
"I wish girls could play more like guys," Jeanelle said. "Girls get called
for little touch fouls...we can't play like guys."
Future
As for the near future, Jeanelle still has three and a half more seasons as a
Warrior.
After that who knows...maybe coaching.
"I won't play unless it is in a recreation league," Jeanelle admitted.
"I will definitely not be a referee," Jeanelle said because she had encountered bad experiences while still in middle school while put in that position.
But hey. there is still coaching.

Associated Press
Few Patriots fans believed it would
be easy.
After decades of ups and downsthe ups rare, the downs downright
bizarre, the New England Patriots
made their fans wait until the last few
minutes Sunday before sealing a trip
to the Super Bowl.
There were no Hail Mary passes
like the ones that helped Jacksonville
Jaguars quarterback Mark Brunell
nearly pull out an early season meeting with the Patriots. This time
Brunell, driving for a tying touchdown, threw an interception in the
Patriots' end zone with 3:43 remaining.
After the Patriots gave up the ball,
Patriots defensive back Otis Smith
grabbed a Jacksonville fumble and
ran it in for a touchdown. Final score:
20-6 Patriots.
"I've been holding my breath all
game. Now I can breathe," said Mike
Severino, a season ticket holder from
Mattapoisett.

For Severino and other New England sports fans, it was a historical
victory that went beyond football.
"We've been living with Billy
Buckner's disaster for 10 years," he
said. Buckner's error, one strike away
from a Boston Red Sox World Series
victory over the New York Mets in
1986, has come to epitomize the frustration of area fans. The first
baseman's error forced a seventh
game, which the Mets won.
Some Patriots fans at the pregame
tailgate parties have been around since
the team's inaugural season in 1960,
when the then-Boston Patriots played
in Fenway Park.
"Anybody could go down to the
field," said Rusty Krahn, whose father was one of the first 200 season
ticket holders.
Krahn, who lives in Ridgefield,
Conn., was 8-years-old back then. A
relative who was a Boston police officer waved him past security before
the games to watch Patriots wide receiver, place kicker and defensive back

Gino Cappelletti.
"I used to catch the footballs in the
end zone when Cappelletti warmed
up," he said. "They had some characters back then."
Characters were easier to come by
than championships or stability,
though, and remaining a Patriots fan
required stamina, dedication-and
sometimes a sense of humor.
Compared to the trials diehard fans
have been through, the cold on Sunday was mild weather indeed.
"Long suffering Patriots fans? Isn't
that redundant," said Paul Pirozzi of
Upton. He bought season tickets five
years ago when Bill Parcells was
brought in as head coach.
Back at the Foxboro Stadium parking lot, Marty Alicandro was chowing
down on chili, surrounded by family
and friends chatting and playing cards.
Since he got his first season tickets
for $49-that's $49 for the seasonAlicandro's group has grown from
four to 12, including family and
friends.

With the Patriots on their way to an
AFL divisional title in 1963, Alicandro
was forced to hitchhike to Boston for
a game against Buffalo after his
Oldsmobile broke down in a snow-

storm.
"Left it on the side of the road," he
said. He hopped a bus for the last leg
into town, undeterred by the foot of
snow or his ruined transmission.
At least he got to celebrate a victory after that game.
It's harder to look at the bright side
of the group's trip to New Orleans for
Super Bowl XX in 1986. They
couldn't get a flight to New Orleans,
so they went to Houston and drove
from there. They slept six to a hotel
room after one of their two reservations fell through.
And then there was the game, a 4610 humiliation at the hands of the
Chicago Bears. The Alicandros left in
the third quarter.
Is Marty Alicandro ready to do it
again?
"Can you get any Super Bowl tickets?" he asked.

Irvin's attorney wants names of rape suspects protected until charged
Associated Press
The names of suspects in rape cases
should be protected like those who
lodge such complaints, the lawyer for
Dallas Cowboys star Michael Irvin
said Sunday.
Royce West's remarks came two
days after police cleared his client,
saying a woman's rape allegations
involving Irvin and teammate Erik
Williams were unfounded.
"I believe that just like the victim
of a sexual assault's name should not
be released, I don't believe that the
suspect's name should be released
until such time as that person has been
formally charged," West said during
an appearance on "Good Morning
America Sunday."
Nina Shahravan, a former topless
dancer, filed a police report Dec. 30,
accusing Irvin of holding a gun to her
head while Williams and a third man
who was never identified raped her in
Williams' home the night before.

Irvin and Williams denied the allegations and were never charged.
A police source told The Associated Press that Shahravan signed a
confession recanting the allegations.
A woman who answered the telephone at Shahravan's parents house
Sunday hung up after declining to
identify herself.
Police said they were considering
charges of filing a false police report
against Shahravan, but no action had
been taken by Sunday afternoon. If
convicted, she could face up to six
months in jail and a $2,000 fine.
West called Shahravan a "pathological liar" whose accusations could
have a chilling effect on other women
who may allege rape by a celebrity.
"I think the first thing that people
will say is that `1..h oh, here we go
again, here's another rush to judgment, and the credibility of the victim, who may very well have been the
victim of the assault, will very well be
questioned, and very well scruti-

nized," he said.
Lawyers for the players have criticized police handling of the investigation, taking particular aim at an
impromptu news conference Dec. 31
that police said was necessitated by
an onslaught of media requests.
Before going to police, Shahravan
told her story to a local television
reporter, who sent her to the police
then confirmed the allegations and
aired them.
Police spokesman Ed Spencer said
Sunday the department is comfortable with how it handled the case,
including releasing the suspect names
on the police report...a decades-old
policy.
"Our intention from the first day
was to do it as we would any other
investigation," Spencer said. "We also
made every effort to follow our policies in terms of being accountable to
the public in terms of the press by
providing the information that we
could on this, that includes both our

comments and the public record documents that we provided."
But Williams' attorney, Peter
Ginsberg, said police took too long to
publicly announce that there were
doubts about Ms. Shahravan's story.
"Within the first day or two of the
investigation, the police had the opportunity to analyze the evidence
which had been seized and to talk
with people who both knew that
Michael Irvin had not come to Erik's
house and was elsewhere," he said by
telephone from his home in Washington, D.C.
Ginsberg said investigators also
had analyzed evidence that "irrefutably showed that there had been no
drug use" within days of the
complaint's filing.
He said a civil rights lawsuit against
the police department was among the
actions Williams is considering.
"We have closed off no options,"
he said.

Eagles fly past Warriors by three points
Northwest Open proves to be UW-LaCrosse
Leading scorer for the Warriors led WSU and UW-LaCrosse. WSU
By Chris Connelly
With only twenty minutes in a half,
was Brad Sowinski with 20 points. had 11, while La Crosse only had 10. it was hard for the Warriors to come
Sports
Reporter
record setting for track team
He put in a tri, sunk three free-throws,
"It just was one of those nights that back after the Eagles were up 14

MINNEAPOLIS - In it's first meet sonal record.
of the season, the Winona State track
In the six hundred meter dash,
and field team competed for new freshman Katie Kolles won with a
records, both school and personal.
time of one minute, 53.93 seconds.
"The Northwest Open was a nice Freshman Lisa Kaiser finished the
meet to start off with," WSU coach 600 meter dash in 1:59.35 which was
Christa Matter said. "It helps get the good for a third place finish. Cornkinks out." ing in fourth in the same even was
The Northwest Open is an "open" junior Karen Maseide with a time of
meet which means there is no team 2:05.40. It was the first time Maseide,
score, just individual scores. the Norway native ran the 600 meter
"This was a good competition," dash in competition.
Matter said. "We didn't have to worry
Kaiser also won the Developmenabout team scores."
tal 400 meter race with a time of
Junior Sarah Nelson threw the 20 68.60.
The WSU track and field team
pound weight for a new school record
at a distance of 44 feet--five and a competes in the Iowa State Open on
quarter feet. Nelson also set a per- Saturday.

For Advertising
Call:
457-5677

Turnovers are costly, in this case it
changed the possible outcome of the
game. LastWednesday, Winona State
University battled the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse, at Mitchell Hall
in La Crosse.
UW-La Crosse came out on top
defeating Winona State 66-63.
The game got close when WSU
cut the Eagle's lead to one. A turnover by WSU allowed UW-La Crosse
to pull ahead for good.

and scored seven field goals.
Cory Kreibich came up with 17
total points, nine of which were from
three-point land.
Mark Tripp brought down nine
boards, five of which were offensive.
Nate Landers totaled four defensive
rebounds.
Landers came up with the one and
only block for the game.
With seven assists, Kreibich
showed his unselfishness. His effort

the 'ball didn't fit. Going into it we
were just not mentally prepared,"
WSU coach Les Wothke said. "We
got into it with 10-12 minutes left, I
was proud we came back strong."
WSU shot 24 for 58. Shot percentage was low at 41.4 percent.
"If we would have been on a little
bit more, we could have won, although our defense kept us in the
game," starting freshman Justin
Treptow said.

points.
"We started to play hard, and we
had good defense towards the end of
the game," Kreibich said. "There just
wasn't enough time to come back."
Points missed are points lost.
"We played with a lot of intensity,
but it could have been higher,"
Sowinski said. "We missed a lot of
free throws, which could have changed
the outcome of the game, and when

we needed them, they weren't there."

1-3/EX ON THE lESEACIL9E
FAMOUS FAT TUESDAY DAIQUIRY

Complete Packages
From $399
Free Covers, Free Day Parties,
Discounts at shops and side
excursions

CANCUN OR MAZATLAN
Book by Jan 15 Sunbreaks will
throw in 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches
& 5 dinners for free which is a
$50 Value.

3 Departure days to choose from: Friday, Saturdays or Mondays

Sunbreak Student Tours
for info call 1 - 800 - 446 - 8355
Http://www.uresource.com/sunbreak
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from $399 (Minneapolis Departures)

N'our Total Package Includes:

continued from page 4

Pain. They say you learn from
and she told me she couldn't afford
pain. No pain, no gain. They say that
new glasses. The next night I brought
pain is a good thing. If so, I am the
in a gift certificate for a new pair of
king of good things. My pain I hide
contacts, complete with an eye exam,
and gave it to her as a tip. Pretty away in my head, not a closet. If you
look closely you can see it in my eyes.
stupid, right?
See that twinkle? See that shine?

Loan!
Loan!
Loan!

Now look behind. That's pain.
This column is about pain. It's me
heating myself up. I've done a lot of
really stupid things recently. I do a lot
of really stupid things in general. But,
I'm tired of beating myself up. Help
me. Next time you see me, kick me
and remind me I'm stupid.

7/.

/../7.4"

•

Round-Trip Airfare to Mazatlan
7 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Round Trip Transfers to and from the Airport
College Tours Staff in Mazatlan to assist you
Free - PHs ate Cocktail Parties
Nightly Club Dancing al some of the best night clubs in the orld:
Bora Boni, Joe's O cit., Bar, El Toro Bras o, Valentino's, Bali Hai,
Pepe & Joe's and SENOR FROGS
Discount at Senor Frogs Clothing Store
Co-ed Beach Es enls, Tan Contest, Cash & Prizes, discount coupons
...and much, much more!
For a Free Informational Flier or Information on Earning a Free Trip Call Free

1-800-395-4896

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers -.
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus :
organization can raise .:
up to $1000 by earning::
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive.

FREE T-SHIRT. .,

The Winonan encourages its
readers (if there are any) to
submit letters to the editor.
If we suck, let us know!

Need a Loan for:
Tuition

Vehicle
Books,
Su lies Other

Unlock the Door
to Your Future

GO[d EN ICE
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

INFORMATIONAL TABLE:
- TodAy, ThuRsdAy, & FRIdAy
10:00 - 3:00
- LOWER HypI-IEN

MSUSR FEDERAL
CREDIT union
KRYZSKO commons
winonn STATE UNIVERSITY
winonn mn 55987
PHOFIE- 507-457-5882

Thanks to everyone who took a heart from the Golden
Key N.H.S Christmas Giving Tree in the Smaug.
You all helped make this project a success.
Special thanks to Greg Erzen and Cara Wuertz.

party (par te)
n. 1. a) a group of people working together to establish or promote particular theories or principles of government
which they hold in common 2. any group of persons acting together; specif., a) a group sent out on a task or mission
b) a group meeting together socially to accomplish a task c) a group assembled for amusement or recreation

Their Idea of a Party.

Our Idea of a Party.

DtingeOns&Dragorts®
You're tired of towing the party line. You're looking for
some excitement in your life. You crave action. You want a
challenge. You want it? You got it. The ADVANCED DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS') Game is all that and more. It's you and a group of
friends playing characters, like warriors, wizards, and thieves, as
you explore and adventure your way through some of the wildest
worlds in fantasy and science fiction. It's learning how to work

together toward a common goal, solving problems creatively, and
walking around in someone else's shoes for a while. It's playing a
game where you control the action. You want to climb that tree, go
for it. You want to arm wrestle an orc, knock yourself out. It's
your call. There's no finish line to cross, no script to follow. The
only limit is that of your own imagination. So join the party with
the ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS Game from TSR.

It's Your Party
eri

•

(Bring Your Own Brain)

To find the store nearest you call toll-free 1-800-384-4TSR. Questions? Call Rob Taylor at 414-248-2902 or Email TSRConSvc@aol.com . Visit us on America Online at keyword: TSR.
® and designate trademarks owned by TSR, Inc. ©1996 TSR, Inc. All rights reserved.
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March 21April 19

April 20May 20

May 21June 20

La da da dey da. Man what are you
doing here? Head south and thaw
out your inner child. You will never
know if your inability to reproduce
has anything to do with the freaking
fridged weather, or if it's just the
inhaled fumes from your friends
1970 Buick.

June 21July 22

It's time to jump in the stands and
become an official cheesehead. The
Minister of Defense says it's better
to eat cheese than snort coke and
beat up on helpless women. We
have a new America's team, and
their liquor stores are open on
Sunday.

c_PLIPPLI,

clarff2r, r_PUMPLI,

Sept. 23Oct. 22

Romance and family life provide
their own rewards. Don't be afraid to
to be the schmuck and kiss up to the
in-laws. Chances are you're already
in competition with others just like
yourself working from the outside in.
Never trust anyone. Make mental
notes on how you can become the
ultimate favorite for the next
Christmas season. It's never too
early.

July 23Aug. 22

Oct. 23Nov. 21

You're a loser.

Be realistic if someone offers
wholehearted help. Chances are
they either want one of your siblings or friends. Provided that they
are of the opposite sex, tell them
how deeply infatuated you are with
them and you would lick their feet
every night if they would only
elope with you. Be ready to move
to Mexico. They just might be one
of those naturally nice people.

101-0P

Certain people may give you a false
impression that they're wealthy. First
clues would be they're drinking Duff
beer, taking you out to eat at
Shorty's, and they're living in downtown Winona.

Aug. 23Sept. 22

Nov. 22Dec. 21

You're even a bigger loser than
Virgo, but for some reason God
has pity on your soul. You're
going to get an invitation to the
most happenin' Super Bowl party
this side of the Mississippi.
DON'T GO! Ed McMahn is
going to show up on your doorstep
with one hell of a big check.
You're so cool.

Dec. 22Jan. 19

Be sure you have ended one
romance before you start another.
Eloping to Wabasha will only
upset the locals when loud moaning wakes up the neighborhood at
2 o'clock in the morning. Be sure
to have a warm pair of clothing
near the bed just in case your old
lover comes to get medieval on
your

Jan 20.Feb. 18

Forgo routine activities for something less intelligent. Strut through
campus and downtown in Dallas
Cowboy apparel. Make believe
you can beat drug tests that are
given out every 10 days. Illegal
use of the crack pipe. First Down.

Feb. 19March 20

'AMR

Close employees admire your thrift
and loyalty; do not let them down.
Now it's time to show them your leadership skills. For every bit of work you
create, generate an equal amount of
unnecessary work for your co-workers.
Congratulations. You have just
achieved the equivalent status of a professor.
Stop being so pessimistic. The endless
time that you spend studying will pay
off. Soon you'll receive a diploma
from WSU and employers will be on
their knees begging for you to come to
work for them. Then you'll work
countless hours, be laid off, and end
up selling dogs at Wrigley Field. Life
is good.
Now is the time to go after what you
want. Start sending out resumes to
IBM, Microsoft and apply to Harvard
law school. Then realize how much
you love Winona, walk to every bar in
town, show up for class hung over, and
survive through another three month
quarter. Hurry, they'll have the new
library any year now.

(10.0.10.Pc.P

SPREAD THE NEWS •
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A pERSONA1 MESSAgE TO A FRIENd p
SUBLEASE AN APARTMENT OR hOUSE,
OR SELL TOUR POSSESSION
SubmiT TOUR CIASSifiEd TO TILE WINONAN
(10CATEd IN TILE LOWER hyphEN)
clardIEP

HELP WANTED
NANNIES PLUS!
The elite nanny service! Jobs
available nationwide--one
year commitment only.

, \ i /,,

1 N%
qW

1-800-752-0078

HELP WANTED
Men/women earn $480 weekly
assemblingb circuit boards/electronic components at home.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings in
your local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891
EXT. C200

25% commission selling
fabulous silver •jewelry
800-397-6739
Leave name and address
for a catalog

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK-Amfac
Parks & Resorts is now hiring for the summer of 1997!
3500 positions available in
restaurants, hotels, gift shops,
all guest services and support
ope
operations. Seasons run from
early May thru mid-October.

A Yellowstone recruiter
will be on campus
February 10th from 10:00
AM to 3:00 PM at the
Student Union. Stop by
and see us or visit your
Planning & Placement
office on campus to pick
up an application.

III'

SAFETY

c;t4,
\s,0'?*'

Be safety on the streets.
Don't be the next victim! Get
the latest personal security
products: pepper sprays • stun
guns. Apartment/dorm room,
alarms, C&D wholesale.
454-5758 Call now, before
it's too late... !
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Betsy A. Urquhart
P.O. Box 60
Dept. WIN .
Southington, CT 06489
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Copyrighted designs look
authentic. 1 sticker $7, 2 for
$12. Specify home or auto.
Mail to:

GOODVIEW

T R AV E L
SPRING BREAK'S
HOTTEST! WWW.STUDENTADVTRAV.COM
1-800-328-7513
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CAN'T AFFORD A CAR
ALARM? Home security
system? With car theft on
the rise you need to be protected. Security alarm
stickers for home and auto
gi e appearance of ultimate
protection and security.
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RAILROAD

FREE FOOD, DRINK &
PARTY SPECIAL!?!

SPRING BREAK with
Mazatlan Express.
Air/7 nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties/party
package/discounts.

HEY YOU !
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MISCELLANEOUS

Having trouble with school,
relationships, family or
other issues? confidential
counseling.
call Linda 454-3900

HOPE
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(800) 366-4786.
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